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Wow! What an event this is shaping up to be. LtGen Rex Reserves. Second, because we are Marines, and MARINES
McMillian,

Commander

MARFORRES
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From the President
Greetings Fellow Mustangs:
I am encouraged that the Mustang Association continues
to be energetic. There remain challenges to be met and
conquered. The Board of Directors and I are open for
your thoughts and ideas. The Business Manager is
working diligently to keep the business in order and
professionally maintained. The biggest challenge of the
day to recruiting new members. Currently, the Business
Manager reports that there are 1, 463 active members in
the data base. Gentlemen, a large percentage of our
membership is “aged” and has served us well. The
National Chaplain is doing a great job to keep in touch
with these members, widows and widowers. Thanks Luke.
During the Membership Meeting we will elect a Vice President; Section 7-07, Bylaws
applies and two (2) Directors; Article VI , Bylaws applies. These are key positions and
are essential to ensure that the Mustang Association remains vital and moving
forward. Any member in ”good standing is eligible to serve. This is your opportunity
to serve the MCMA. The Board of Directors meets quarterly, business meetings are
held via conference calls and usually no longer than an hour. There is no travel
involved, however attendance at the annual Membership Meeting, the Muster is
expected. Give serious consideration to serve in either position
“Ask not what the MCMA can do for you, Ask what can you and do for the MCMA”
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ASSOCIATION INCORPORATORS

Vision Statement
The Marine Corps Mustang Association, Inc. serves as the primary advocate
promoting the initiatives and values inherent within Marine Offices, possessing prior
Marine Corps experience.
Mission Statement
The MCMA vision will be achieved through Mustang Outreach, Social and
Professional Networking, Professional Mentoring, Transition Social Interaction.
The principle purpose of the Marine Corps Mustang Association, Inc. is to advocate
and provide career enhancing support for Marine Officers and Associate Members from
other military services who have enlisted Marine Corps experience. We are an
organization made up primarily of Mustang officers with a broad spectrum of successful
military and civilian experience. We pursue this mission through mentoring,
networking and facilitating relationships that assist Mustang Officers in their careers
and civilian transitions. We provide a venue of sharing lessons-learned in occupational
fields and industry initiatives that support the mission of the United States Marine
Corps.
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Business Manager:

1. 2016 Muster
2. Working Projects

1. 2016 Muster:
Muster Chairman Tony Cerrillo has
been working diligently with Military
Reunion Planners in putting
together a program that has
something for everyone and then
some. You may have noticed that
Public Affairs Chairman Richard
Sullivan has placed notices about
the Muster in military affilated
publications in an effort to further
increase participation from MCMA
members and coax some nonmembers to attend it and join the
Association. Here’s an update from
Tony.
This event is starting to take on a
life of it’s own. Let me make this as
relevant to you and easy to read as
I can:
Marine Corps Forces Reserve
(MARFORRES): LtGen McMillian ,
Commander MARFORRES &
MARFORNORTH has officially sent
word to our president, accepting our
invitation for him to be our guest
speaker and guest of honor. The
General will be in his Blues, so
those attending dinner will need to
be in coat & tie at minimum.
We are working with the Public
Affairs Officer (PAO) to make sure
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this event is a success at all levels.
What do I mean by that? This year
is the Centennial (100 year
anniversary) of the Marine Corps
Reserve. MARFORRES is going all
out to help us with this event, as it
promotes MARINES!

this smooth. It has also proven to
be an educational experience
for me.

The guidance from President
Ernest Johnson and the assistance
from Treasurer John Darracott have
contributed immeasurably to us
Hotel Rooms: The Astor Crowne getting to this point and is sincerely
Plaza has given us another benefit. appreciated.
Our contracted room rate is
$109.00 per night. They have
At present, we are in the process of
offered to allow us to upgrade to a updating the membership database,
full suite for only $209.00 per night. streamlining financial accounting,
and examining contracts and
Parking: We will be working with adminstrative operations with an
our planning service and the hotel
eye on trying to make them possibly
to work a special parking rate at a
more economical and efficient.
garage across the street from the
hotel. I can’t tell you what the rate As with any fraternal organization in
will be since we need to engage
today’s environment, the Marine
them in some negotiation. I’ll let
Corps Mustang Association needs
you know what I come up with.
to concentrate on two immediate
goals: increasing membership and
Band & Color Guard: The MCMA increasing revenues. To achieve
is preparing requests for
these goals, it will take all MCMA
MARFORRES to provide the band members “beating the bushes” to
and color guard for our dinner.
recruit new members and/or get
former members to come back
REGISTER NOW! Get on the
aboard. If you know someone who
website and register by either
has dropped out of the MCMA, give
downloading the application, or
him or her a little push to rejoin.
filling it out and pay online. You do
not want to miss this event!
We will be working with other
Associations to publish an MCMA
If you have questions, please call
application in their newsletters on
me at 281.865.8844.
an exchange basis. Hopefully, this
will result in an increase in
2. Working Projects:
membership. If anyone has any
marketing ideas, please give me a
Since becoming Business Manager yell on our toll-free line (1-844-330at the beginning of March, I have
5922) or shoot me an email at:
been extremely busy learning how MarineMustangs@aol.com.
the Marine Corps Mustang
Semper Fidelis,
Association operates and trying to
adapt to the systems and
procedures which have sustained
the organization over the years.
Don Gee
I cannot thank Tony Cerrillo enough
for his advice, tutoring and
coaching, which has made it
Financial transactions as of Apr 2016:
possible for me to transition
Revenues:
$ 2,500.00
smoothly into my new position.
Expenses:
$ 3,281.99
Without his very kind and selfless
General
Fund
Checking:
$35,950.74
assistance this could not have been
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he was six years old, in which time
his mother moved the children and
herself to Trinidad, CO. Robert deI received this email from the daughter of livered newspapers starting at the
age of 7 and noted the most memoa deceased member. I was going to remove the first two paragraphs and leave
rable experience was the day Pearl
her story about her father, but thought it
Harbor was bombed being the best
important to leave everything as stated so day ever. He walked home having
our membership knows just how much we
to hold his pants up due to all the
touch the lives of our membership in selfchange lagging them down.
less deeds behind the scenes.

Letters to the Editor:

- the Editor

CWO2 Robert Rick

Approximately the end of August, first part
of September, 2015 I spoke to a retired
Officer named Anthony [Antonio-former
MCMA BM] in your office. On my father’s
birthday of September 10, 2015 I received
a very honorable letter from Ernest E.
Johnson, President of the Marine Corps
Mustang Association, Inc. I misplaced
the information Anthony gave me. In
short, he advised me I could send in a
picture and story of my father and his career for publication in the
“Mestengo.” Picture to follow in separate
email.
I hope you will do my Father and his family the honor of using this information, if
anything as a positive enforcement for a
needing Marine.

My father was born in the coal
camp of Tollerberg, CO where his
father mined coal to provide for the
family of eight. His father died when
4

bringing. This is a truly condensed
version of all he did while in the service. Mainly to give the idea of what
a honorable soldier, man, father,
husband and family man he was.

Robert passed November 6, 2013 to
be with his wife of 46 years. He
knew heartache losing a son at birth
and his youngest child on his 25th
birthday. Robert never tarnished his
Hard work came natural and due to pride of being a Marine. He was
World War II there wasn’t much and known as Uncle Sargie, Uncle Bob,
he wanted to continue to earn mon- as Grandpa Bob by Brandon, Kayla,
ey to assist his Mother who wasn’t
Anthony and Dylan. Best known as
able to work due to illness and still
“DAD” our Proud Marine by Paula,
had children at home. He joined the Raymond, Mary, Gus and Willy
Navy at the age of 15 in 1944. At
Rick.
the end of WWII he talked about
being on the USS Saratoga and
Robert was honored by his children
bringing back the first Soldiers from on July 4, 2004 with his medals in a
the War to San Francisco. He
shadow box by a retired Sargent
spoke of earning 40 dollars a month Major as a Surprise from his chiland sending $35.00 back to his fam- dren. He actually cried with
ily to help with bills.
pride. This man never went looking
for attention and this is something
He wasn’t out long when he rejoined he wouldn’t have even thought he
into the United States Marine
wanted but I am proud of the man I
Corp. He served in Okinawa, Kore- call Dad. He is also listed on the
an and the Vietnam conflict. I reVeteran’s Memorial wall at the Namember in 1990 when Desert Storm tions largest number of “Medal of
started he stated “You know Baby, if Honor” recipients statues and dediI could, I’d go.” A true American, a cations here in Pueblo Colorado.
true Marine. When he retired in
1968 in Jacksonville, NC, he reAt his funeral, his son spoke about
turned to Pueblo, CO for a “new
the day of Retirement from the Malife.” It was a true adjustment for a rine Corps for my father and how he
man only 40 years old with six chil- held his hand walking down the long
dren all in school. He continued in corridor, Dad in his dress blues,
the Fleet Reserve and was a guidstanding as straight as an aring force in implementing the Toys
row. He said at that point is when
for Tots program here in Puebhe and the rest of his children reallo. He and my Mother returned to
ized what a Marine was. As he and
California in the 1980’s and attend- I followed the Marine Corp Ritual
ed every Marine Corp birthday ball team out of the Church, we realized,
and function available. Robert reonce a Marine always a Marine. He
tired from Insurance sales, Auto
fought for his country on many of
Sales and Truck driving, as well.
occasions without hesitation and he
fought during life to make a differBoth my parents were Marines you ence
could say. As children we were
raised to be respectful to all. Look- Thank you for the opportunity to
ing back, it was tough at times behonor my Father.
cause we were expected to obey
and now I can see the fruit of their
labor. All of their children are highly Mary Rick, Pueblo, Co 81005
respected and honored by their up-
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VOTE
MCMA BOARD OF DIRECTOR ELECTIONS

The 2016 MCMA election for board members will take place during our August 2016 Muster in New
Orleans, LA. The boards of director’s members are normally elected to three-year terms. The following
positions are open:
2016-2019
Vice President—three year term
Article VII, Section 7-07 Vice President: Power and Duties

Two Board Members – each for a three year term
An ideal board is composed of members who possess computer communication skills and have some
knowledge of our historical culture. Members seeking to serve are encouraged to bring innovative and
fresh ideas and suggestions to the board.
Members interested in serving as a board of director should familiarize themselves with Article VII,
MCMA By Laws. Candidates should attend the upcoming annual muster.
Members in good standing must submit a biographical sketch of 125 words or less along with an indication of which position you are seeking. Although a photo is not required, it is recommended.
Submit this information to the Business Manager at “MarineMustangs@aol.com” or “ for publication
in the July Mestengo and posting on the website.
If you have any additional questions concerning the election process, please do not hesitate to contact
the Business Manager
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Joseph F.X. Featherston
Major (Ret) USMCR
Charter Member C-24
For Vice President

Ronald Cookson
CWO5 (Ret) USMC
61 Forsythia Drive East
Levittown, PA 19056
For Board of Directors

Enlisted 1956. Served in communications at Quantico
and Kaneohe, Hawaii. Brigade Marine of the Year in
1963. Deployed RVN 1965 as India Battery (3/12) Communications Chief. FY66 WO program, Designated Aviation/Grnd Supply officer. Deployed RVN with VMFA542. GSO at Cherry Point and Iwakuni. Navy Aviation
Supply Office: Manager for all Navy & Marine Corps helicopters, Director of the Aviation Support Improvement
Group, 1973 graduate of Amphibious Warfare School.
1978 civilian career with National Airlines, Pan American
World Airways and Air Florida. Aviation Leasing & Services Division of Ryder System as VP- Operations, Executive VP & COO and Chairman, President and CEO of
Airbus Industrie’s North American group. President of the
Society of Senior Aerospace Executives. MCMA BOD &
Washington Rep, Chairman of the National Marine Corps
Council.

Completed recruit training in 1976, assigned MOS, 3043.
1977 to 1978 stationed with 2nd FAG, CLNC. 1978 transferred to MarBks, 8th and I, until 1980 then attended
MSG school. Served at the American Embassy in Saudi
Arabia, and Sri Lanka. In 1982 transferred to CLNC and
served with 10th Marines. 1985 promoted to Warrant
Officer and transferred to 2nd FSSG. In 1987 transferred
to MCAS, Kaneohe Bay, HI and in 1990 deployed with
the 1st BSSG to Desert Shield. Upon return from Desert
Storm transferred to MCAGCC, 29 Palms, CA. In 1995
transferred back to CLNC and served with 8th Communication Battalion, FSMAO, and Headquarters 2 nd MarDiv.
In 2002 transferred to HQMC. Since retiring in 2002 I
have worked as a MCJROTC instructor.

Candidates for Election
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ATTENTION ALL HANDS:
Do you know of any businesses who may be willing to donate and attend our Muster? Please pass them this
letter of have them contact the 2016 Mustang Muster Convention Coordinator, Tony Cerrillo at:
Email: usmc.mustang850@gmail.com
Cell: 281.865.8844
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MARINE CORPS MUSTANG ASSOCIATION
REUNION RESERVATION FORM
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Things to do in NOLA
Attractions and discounts

Jerry Spehr of New Orleans Food and Fun
Tours offers a discount for Muster
attendees.
Visit www.foodandfuntours.com and select
any of his Non-Food Tours to obtain the discount. After you have made your selection
(s), while checking out, you will enter
MUS850 in the discount code box for Haunted New Orleans Tour, or mention the code in
the message section when booking online, or
calling for their other tours. A concierge service will be available for an additional charge
of forty dollars, if you wish. Hee will send an
invoice reflecting the discount for the Tour(s)
purchased.
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The Hot

Scoop

Important NOTICES from the
Headquarters
1. Effective Immediately: We will no longer be collecting donations from the
membership, to support the Semper Fi Fund. Any future donations will be returned.

2.

Muster Hotel Registration Notice: Some members are experiencing
problems trying to reserve rooms during the “Shoulder Dates” of our New Orleans Muster. The shoulder dates are the three days preceding the Muster and the three days following the Muster, where the contracted hotel rate is honored for reservations. Shoulder dates are part of our contract and can only be made by calling directly to the hotel,
however, though people call in to the main hotel number, if the reservations people are
busy it automatically bounces to central reservations. It is seamless so people don't realize that that is where they have landed. If you call in and are denied our rates for the
shoulder date, then either call back directly to the hotel during working hours and
speak to Micah at extension 8074, or call the Military Reunion Planners at 817-2513551. You can also call me (Tony Cerrillo) anytime directly at 281.865.8844.
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National Headquarters
Marine Corps Mustang Association, Inc.
PO Box 12
Chalfont, PA 18914-0012
Address Service Requested

Moving? Retiring? Address Wrong?
Please let us know your new address!
Your date of Retirement! Any required corrections!
And don’t forget to let us know your new phone
number and E-Mail address. Please include all nine
(9) digits of your zip code!

Welcome New Members!

Mustang Honor Roll!

Charles Anderson…..R-3488

Wilbur Breslin…..D-3098
Edward Garr…..D-1730
Fredrick Guile…..D-1105
Harold Hirschmann…..D-52
Richard Snow…..D-2107
Brent Sween…..D-1051
Robert Rick…..D-1210

Membership Strength: 1,548 (↑1)
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